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INSIDE 
Intramural sports at-M IT have
been increasing in participation
in almost every sport, but are
these leagues really run as effi-
ciently as they could be? This
issue and the IM council's diffi-
culty in finding managers for all
1M sports is discussed.
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EXCERPT
At the University of Arkansas
they're acting out Elvis
sociodramrnas. Seven people
crouch together and pretend
they're a Cadillac. 'That's
nothing - later they try to be
his haircut.

The Elvis Memory Shop.
P.O. Box 181010, Memphis,
has some keepsakes for you:
laminated medical obituaries
(S2 per), electroplate necklace
(54). medical examiner's final
report (SI). Also there are
authentic copies of the King's
driver's license and last will
and testament.

And then there's Yucca
Marketing, in Phoenix. They
go the extra mile. For five
smackers you get your name
next to E's on a marraige cer-
tificate bearing a gold embos-
sed "seal of remembrance."
"'Marry Elvis' memory," says
the ad (in the classifieds of a
grocery-store tabloid). Hurry.
Limited Offer.

Maybe you get the idea.
Death sells in America, and in
1977, the year when not only
Elvis and Bing, but Groucho
and Charlie Chaplin and Fred-
dy Prinze and Guy Lombardo
and Zero Mostel all departed
this mortal coil, it sold like
hotcakes. It was, as one
tabloid headlined it. "The
Year We'll Never Forget".

But in fact, death has always
seemed to sell big in the cradle
of capitalism - and you don't
have to read Evelyn Waugh's
"The Loved One" for proof.
So two decades ago, James
Dean, a 24-year-old rebel
without much of a cause.
slams a silver Porche Spyder
headlong into another car on a
lonely California highway and
becomes - what? A "legend".
a marketable myth. You can
still find an occasional
mawkish "souvenir" around
- locks of hair, pieces of his
clothing, chinks from his
tombstone in Mairmount, Ind.
Too, there are all those
pamphlets claiming "proof
positive" he's still alive.

-Paul Hendrickson
The Washington Post

Dormcon withdral
By Bob Wasraan attended by current presidents of

Three West Campus Dor- Baker, Burton and MacGregor.
mitories, Burton House, Baker Kesten, who organized the
House, and MacGregor House, meeting, admitted that he has
considered seceding from Dor- been disgruntled with Dormicon
mitory Council last December. since last spring. citing the inef-
The three dorms would form a fectiveness of Dormcon and its
new West Campus alliance, due lack of jurisdiction over Campus
to differences with Dormcon affairs. Specifically, Kesten feels
policies. that Dormcon should improve

its image on campus and also beTlhe West Campuls alliance, ac-The West Campus alliance, ac- Iable to levy fines on dormitoriescording to Phil Kesten '78, a I loscorn tou Phirestent w78l for RO rules violations, similar toBu1rton House President. would deurton thue Pe*resient would. the method of the Interfraternitv
depend onthenewgroup'sreceiv-. , - , , ~~Council. Kesten served asing the funds allocated to
nDog hn in proportion to the Dormcon RO Chairman last fall.Dormcon in proportion to the So fe h rsdns, -., . , .~Soon a fter t he pr esi dents'number of residents in these meeting, Burton House held adorms. Kesten said that the West e ting B H e ed 

Campus allianc, would a.t.mpt house meeting where it voted toCampus alliance would attempt~~~~~~~~. r thdraua from Dorrn;on. Theto make a fair representation of ,ote as conditional. o. ever as
its dormitory residents to ad- the Burtcon residents hopedthe Burto'n residents, hoped
ministration and faculty, serve as MacGregor and Baker wouldjoina uifyngbody for thesereta unfng body for these res- Burton in seceding. and that the
dents, and also be a social ne alliance woul be able to ob-s .- - ~~~~~nov, alliance v. ould be aZble to oh-
organizer for these three lain the fund-, pre,. ously dis-neighboring houses. -rihblcd tO D)m-ncon.

A meeting to discuss the possi- \, the end of the term ap-
ble formation of the alliance took proachliti. the plan began to
place in early December and was Iilter. as Bakcr House voted at its

New research jobs
By Mlark James

Some of MIT's non-teaching
research staff would be able to
head research projects and. in
some cases, supervise graduate
students' theses, under a new plan
soon to be implemented.

The new plan, which was dis-
cussed at the final faculty meeting
of last term. would "create a
career line {of promotion] for
people at MIT who are not
members of the faculty.," ac-
cording to Prolfessor of Physics
Robert Hulsizer. Chairman of the
Faculty.

He said that the principal
reason for this change in job
structure is that it "enables [MIT]
to make research plans that de-
pend on having full-time research
people available" who were free
of teaching responsibilities.
Hulsizer expects the change to be
implemented after discussions
before the Academic Council and
the heads of departments this
week.

Hulsizer cited the Bates Linear
Accelerator and the National
Magnet Lab as two laboratories
that need full-time supervision by
highly qualified persons.

A memo on the new plan from"
Vice President for Administration

and Pcronni:ct John W'\vnne
described a "unified hierarchy of
campus research appointments"
that would include the present
Sponsored Research Staff posi-
tion. as well as the following
higher-level positions and respon-
sibilities (These positions may be
modified before being adopted):

1) Research Scientist/Engi-
neer/Associate, Specialist -
Provide professional technical
support to a research project
under the direction of the princi-
pal investigator.

"2 Principal Research Scien-
tist. Engineer A-\ssociate -
Provide design and execution of
research projects. Doctorate or
equivalent required and
demonstrated abilit. to generate
and develop concepts individual-
ly .

"3) Senior Research Scien-
tist, Engineer/Associate - Direct
independent investigations with
demonstrated research cornm-
petance equal to that of a senior
faculty member. Several years of
postdoctoral experience re-
quired."

The Principal Research Scien-
tist position is new, and would
give Principal Investigator status

f Please turn to page 4)
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Stocks examined
By ,Mark James ,f those companies with South

MIT will soon be facing aques- A .- frica n emp ioy ees that
tion that a number of other uni- rsonded t th I ure are, ponded' to the IT' ,ur,.e~ ,a
versities have alreadv answered. the could supprt the r;nps.
what should be done about in- Sulihan is holdin a meetnln
vestments in corporations doing on Jzinar% ` in \ew or
business in South Africa'? ied nrin unieriaimecd at tnf,)rmlng unm, cr,,t~ot, (* hile student protesters at his stand and whch comparileN
other schools such as Wellteslev aired' endorse it. arn eno
and Brandels have demanded that ing unr,,crsiJes to ressurc nthe

their schools sell all holdings in cornorition, to upport hiu p-
companies dealing aith South ciples. \lIne pred;ct, th.at m cn
A.frica. no protest acti, it,, has )1 the metine wl' tocu 
happenedhere. method,, fo(r mrniltrlin the corn-

pleance o' corportik)o..
The Suulli an prlnciple, ,s .

nothingL of speclific ,tcp,, hat cor--
prratins mus;,t take to reach the
goal, put forth Crltitcs of the Su-
li,.an gudeline:ies sai that the, do
not in practice assure better :r:-
ment or conditions ,,f)r South
\ fric hicbicks.krn\ protestcrs argue that it Ps
ilmmor.il ',fr unicrset:es to) have
an contOmic sta.ike in the support

oircpre,,,t~.eco gern ment.MIT's main efforts so far have f a rprs co nent,

been directed tovard information reatrdles of the practical conse-
gathering. Some 70 percent of the uence of di';stnent of stocks
corporations in which M IT holds (Oters take a more practical-Others think tha mor pacticalV
stock have replied to a question- - t thn that masid-ec~--tmen', tounk thate massiv
naire on South African involve- dieitntse woul eorce com-
ments. which aas prepared b, the nricas nther t lceaes South
Corporation's Adisor,y Commit- -\rc r t rt neased res-

,,r for change in that countrn..tee on Shareholder Respon- ure r chane in tht counr
Ma-n,,. of' the ,opponent,, oifdiest-sibiit>. This information has an te ppnt o et

remained iust rawy data. howvever mnt that r cn e done:
WValter Milne. Special .Assistant b maintaining the economic link
to the Chairman of the MIT Cor- of universities to South Africa via
poration and the Shareholder corporations. and they. ,ant to
Committee's secretary, said that exert pressure at the corporations
the group is waiting for more annual meetings coming up thts
replies before analyzing the data. spring

This anal, sis will probably take thc t 'Tiersit? of Mlnnceota :,
two forms. The Treasurer's Office inn.n to send a statement wrth
will look at the financial impor- their proxies concerning coTrn-
tance of those investments to phance wth the Sullhran princ-
MIT and Milne's office aill look pies.
at what the companies are doing Some untersitie, have alrcjadx
for blacks in South Africa. diested. but these ,,erc !i';t'u-

The replies have alreadN fallen zions. man\ of them publcl- -

into a pattern: some companies supported. that had few holdit,>
are not involved at all. and for in corporations 'ith South
those that are, onlx a small African involvements Stanftord
percentage of their business is decided against di';,,tment after.
South African. Those that have stud\ done at that unicrsiX
employees in South X-frica showed that a hmgh percentage t:[
generally have affirmative action it, stock holdings would have ,o
policies for their branches there. bhe disposed of.
while most corporations that sell MIT1', Shareholder Re.,pon-
through agents feel thwt affir- ,bihlt C (rommnttec hasn't begun
nmative action in South Africa real dtiscuson., vet - the, are
does not directly concern them. a titng for the results of the sur-

Reverend Leon Sullivan. a ',e ot M11- invcstments and the
black minister in the Washington upcomitng meeting vwith Sulivan
area, has led a group that has The long-dormant question of
developed a set of principles to South .A\frican ln,,estments was
guide corporations involved in rusd brackdwn ong~~~~~~~ause b -a new crackdov.n on
South Africa. The Sullivan Princl- opponents to apartheid. Future
pies are aimed at improving cvents in South Africa vwill cer-
employment opportunities and tanln continue to bce important in
living conditions for black shaping the debate \When and if
workers. South Africa becomes a nmajor is-

Man'. large corporations have suIe at N1 IT may depend on these
adopted the guidelines, and most de'clopmcnts
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lAP

January -activities
not to be ignored

By William Lasser

WNe at MITtake Independent Activities Period (lAP) for granted_ As
we make plans for the month of January and begin to carry them out. it
is worth,.hile to remember that IAP is a relatively recent addition to
the academic calendar at MIT, and that most schools have not adopted
such a system. That leads to an obvious moral: you've got it. don't
waste it.

That is not to sae that the month must be spent developing a fluency
in a foreign language or finishing some sort of significant research pro-
ject. Nor must it be spent in a library or laboratory. The decision of
what to do with lAP is a very personal one. and there is an infinity of

worthy activities - but it is an important
decision nonetheless, and one which
should be given some time and thought.

lAP was originally conceived a:; an
"Independent Study Period." and the
faculty's decision to change the middle
word to "Activities" is significant. As the
Editor-in-Chief of The Tech concluded in

1 S1973, "the facuItx wants people to do dif-
ferent things." He went on to say that
spending the time making money. or
goofing off, or completing an incomplete

are legitimate lAP projects.
But it's not enough to goof off all of lAP unless you have figured out

that that's the best thing for you to do with your timne. With academic
pressure at MIT the ~vav it is. having six vxeeks or so awav from hard-
core academia can work wonders for a tired and uninterested mind.
But before taking that road, make sure vou've considered the other
possibilities.

For some. IAP means moneyv and txith tuition at S43'50 and financial
aid the 'a' it is. that's important. Since MIT made the decision to go
with a 4-1-4 academic calendar. our summer vacation is shorter than
that of most schools, and many students need the extra four vkeeks of
ermplovment.

Others. especially seniors, spend the time working on bachelor's
theses. the activity most closely related to what the faculty originall
conceived "ISP" to be. January is unquestionablx the perfect time to
make headway on a thesis, but time should be left over for other things
as 'Xell

There are a tremendous number of educational and enjoyable offer-
ings. such as lectures, movies and demonstrations that a motivated stu-
dent can attend. There are intramural sports to play. LSC movies to
watch. cultural events galore to go to. Explore Boston - see a play or
concert. or spend a day andering through the Museum of Fine Arts.

The Commission on MIT Education M rote in 1970 that "The general
environment at M IT is too narrow: it does not adequately encourage or
sustain humane learning in the fullest sense of the term." Though un-
doubtedly no pun w'as intended. MIT found that the solution to this
problem - which probably still exists - \as to go outside the normal
term. adding what became IAP. The goal of widening an MIT educa-
tion can be realized ohiN by individual students taking the initiative.
MN11T has provided an unparalleled opportunity: now. each student
must take advantage of it.

A friend of mine once spent IAP going to sleep at a reasonable hour
and getting up practically with the dawn. I can't recall what he did all
morning and afternoon, but for him, after spending most of the
previous term staying up until three and four in the morning. to be on a
more normal schedule was activity enough for his lAP.

Whatever you do this month, keep the goal of broadening the M. IT
experience in mind. .A\ good rule of thumb. perhaps. is to do something
during January that >ou can't do the rest of the ',ear. But take lAP
seriously. The opportunity to do whatever you w.ant for an entire
month is one that comes aloing. well. maybe once a year.

is youth today ind i f ferent?
By Bob Wasserman

Today's college-age youth has
been much maligned by the na-
tion for its apathy towards
national affairs and for its in-
creasing pre-professionalism.
There is no -denying that young
people are apathetic toward cer-
tain subjects. nor is this attitude
excusable, but perhaps their turn
tow ard more goal-oriented
futures should be examined -and
defended.

That college undergraduates
now are more in
search of profes-
sions from their
college educa- 
tion than their
counterparts of the late 1960's is
evidenced by a national suvey
done by the Carnegie Council on
Policy Studies on Higher Educa-
tion.

The Carnegie council surveyed
two groups of undergraduates,
one from the 1969-70 academic
year. 'and another group from
1975-76. The poll found that dur-
ing this six year period the
number of undergraduates major-
ing in professional areas increased
from 38 percent of the total ma-

jors to 58 percent. These profes-
sional areas include business ad-
ministration architecture. and
other occupational fields.

While pre-professional un-
dergraduates were increasing in
number. the number of college
students majoring in the
Hiunianities and Social Sciences
during this time fell significantly.
Majors in the Biological and
Physical Sciences remained cons-
tant throughout the seventies.

Both *,outh and adults have

rsS
argued that the apparent apathy
of the college student for events in
the -'real world" is caused by this
decline' in the number of
humanists and by the college
vouth's striving for the "almighty
dollar". Few of these critics,
however, have considered that
perhaps the college student of to-
day) is not at fault for these short-
comings.

The Youth Protest Movement
in the 1969-70 period was unified
by the violent anti-war movement

concerning US involvement in
Vietnam and Cambodia.
Although no dominant issue such
as Vietnam confronts college stu-
dents today demonstrations
against South African apartheid
and the large following of the
anti-nuclear Clamshell Alliance
show that collegians today are
almost as politically active as
their counterparts of the late six-
ties.

Although popular sentiment
succeeded in ending US involve-
ment in the Vietnam War with the
withdrawal of all American
troops in 1973, events such as
Kent State raised doubts in
youthful protesters on the effec-
tiveness of the demonstrations of
the sixties. Youths began to try to
change the country from "the in-
side:" as Tom Hayden, a campus
revolutionary, ran foi' Congress
and the Black Panthers turned to
less violent reforms such as sup-
porting local black politicians and
programs.

The trend toward more goal-
oriented collegians in recent years
cannot be as easily defended as
student activism for students are
often more concerned with social
status than were their counter-
parts of the sixties. The striving
for financial security by today's
college students is understand-
able, however, in light of the re-
cent recession and the real lack of
jai.s for the humanities and Social
Science majors of the 1960's.
Blame for these student attitudes
should also be put on industry
and on the nation's employers in
general. as today they often hire
only the top applicants in each
field.

A look ati
By l)aid B. Koretz

It'S that time of 'ear %.hen we who have
faithfully' reviewed the vear's records get to
force our opinions of them on vou one
more timrne. In othcr \-ords. herewith are mv
impressions of the 1977 music scene.

Best Albums of the Year:
1. Going for the One Yes. After some

fifty iistenings (without exaggeration-I
figured it out) I have almost come to the
conclusion (Gjod protect me from my
fetllo, Yes freaks) that this is Yes's best
album ever. The title song lost its zip after
a couple dozen times around. but "Turn of
the Century" and "Awaken" are incredible.

. Even in the Quietest ,Vfomnents,
Supertramp. People who haven't heard the
album think I'm crazy. judging my sanity
by Supertramp's former mediocrity. but
this record is fantastic.

3. Footloose and Fanc v-free. Rod Stewart.
His best album ever, this is a splendid
blend of slick pop and lovesick crooning.

4. Works. Volume 1, Emerson, Lake and
Palmer Some were disappointed that only

he year's s
one side of four is actually ELP. but there's
enough good music on the double album to
satisf% anyone.

5. ('SV. Crosby. Stills and Nash. The
reunion of the Year. and nearly worth the
wait. It's not a classic yet, but I can see
comparisons with the trio's original album
in years to come. Is there anyone who
didn't like "Dark Star"?

6. Rumours, Fleetwood Mac. Although
I'm getting weary of the Buckingham-
Nicks edition of Fleetwood Mac. this
album can't be passed up on a year's best
list. Howvever, it IS stretching a bit thin,
and I don't realvly want to hear Fleetwood
Mac Il1.

7. lzitso. Cat Stevens. Anything would
have been better than Numbers., and this,
although not as good as Cat's classics of
the earlier Seventies. is a fine, diversified
album.

8. Animals. Pink Floyd. What can you
say - it's Pink Floyd. so it makes the top
ten. Animals isn't particularly spectacular,
but if you can settle for something very

II
i

II do
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pleasant. then try it.
9. Spectres, Blue Oyster Cult. The Cult

turned down the amps and boosted the
quality. Spectres is better-than-average
middle-of-the-road rock, something I
haven't heard too much of this year.

10. Grand Illusion. Styx. The last spot is
always hard to pick, but Styx makes it for a
very much improved sound. The title song
is particularly interesting. but unfortunate-
ly the music becomes overly familiar by the
end of the album.

Honorable Mention:
1. French Kiss. Robert Welch. The

former Fleetwood Mac and Paris vocalist
and bass guitarist put out a fairly good pop
album that's being played to death on AM
and FM.

12. 1, Robot. The Alan Parsons Project.
This is bluesy-slick-pop much like the
single '-I Wouldn't Want to Be Like You."

13. Foreigner. This group and album
makes it as everyone's Rookie of the Y- 'r,
so why should I make waves? I'd have to be
"Cold as Ice" not to pick it.

The Year's Big Losers:
David Bowie has to top this list with two

terrible albums - Low and Heroes. After
Bowie are Queen's Snooze of the World, the
Doobies' Livin' on the Fault Line and
anything by the Ramones.

Anthologies. Live Albums and Assorted
Goodies:

The traditional "Greatest Hits" albums
are far and few between these days, with
every Tom, Dick, and Barry (Manilow)
putting out live albums. The best studio
collections are Judy Collins' So Early in the
Spring and Joan Baez's Greatest Hits.

On the live side are Nils Lofgren's Night
After Night, the Bee Gees' Here at Last
(there are a lot of oldies included) and the
Beatles' At Hollyiwood Bowl.

Deserving special mention is Al
Stewart's The Early Years, a collection of
songs from Stewart's first four albums,
which were never released in America. Un-
tii now, the excellent material on this two
record set was available only on high-
priced imports.

I
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World
Seal killings defended - A delegation of Canadians
contended in New York Monday that the annual harp seal hunt
was conducted humanely. The Canadians asserted that the hunt
was an economic necessity, and that the clubbing of seal pups.
whose pelts are then removed while many of the seals are still
alive, was the most humane method of killing possible.

Nation.
Obscenity charges filed - The United States Supreme Court
has agreed to view a case dealing with the use of obscenities on a
local radio station in New York. Complaints were lodged with
the Federal Communications Commision after WBAI-FM
broadcast a George Carlin album where seven words dealing
with sex and.excrement were used.

Interpreter urges advance texts - Steven Seymour. the
unfortunate interpreter who received much publicity and was

subsequently fired following an embarassing mistranslation dur-
ing President Carter's recent visit to Poland. contended this week
that interpreters should be provided with advance copies of
presidential speeches to avoid such mishaps in the future_
Seymour translated an innocent remark by Carter into a Polish
phrase suggesting "carnal desire for the Polish people."

Local
McGovern chose White in '72 - Senator George McGovern
recently revealed that he wanted Mayor Kevin White of Boston
to be ihis running mate in the 1972 presidential election. Opposi-
tion by Senator Edward Kennedy and the Massachusetts conven-
tion delegation caused McGovern to withdraw his offer to
White.

MOVIES
Close Encounters of the Third Kind - Science
fiction /fantasy movies seem to be finally coming
into their own. Close Encounters has been called
everything from a mystical experience to enjoy-
able fantasy with a bit too much UFO. However.
in either case. it is a good science fiction film.
certainly among the best ten or so ever filmed.
Cinema 57.
The World's Greatest Lover - A Gene Wilder
comedy which has its moments but just isn't too
memorable. Nevertheless, it's still amusing while
you're xwatching it. Pi Alley.
Looking for Mr. Goodbar - Starring Diane
Keaton. Charles.

LSC
THx-1138 - George Lucas' (director of Star
W'ars and American GraJjiti) first film about a
future society where love is the ultimate crime.
VWednesday, 7 & 9:30. in 26-100.

Loe and I)eath - Woody .A\llen. the incompetent
and cow.ardl\ soldier. sets out to assassinalte
Napoleon on l)iine Keaton's urging. The results
producc one of his funnier filims. Frida,. 7 & 9:30.
in 26-1(00.
Mlan %ith the Golden Gun - A typical Janmes
Bond Imeosite except that it stars Roger Moore R ho
h;t,, neither the stN le nor the acting abhility %hich
Seatn Connery brought to the role. Saturday. 7 &
10l. tn 26-100(
The (;old Rush - TIt1E classic Charlie (hap!in
film about a miner in the Klondike. Sunday. - &
9:30. in l0-2`t"

AROUND MIT
Lose's L!abours L.ost - Sh kespeare F.nsemhle. A
good production of one of Shakespeare's lcscr
knou-n comedies. Jan. 12-14. 8pnm. in the SaLt.
The Ederly Duo - The pianist. Beatrice Ederls
and the violinist. Stephen Ederly. give a shoA in
Kresge at 8prim tridxs sAhich is reputed to be
excellent. They i!ll do Sona.tas hs Mloart.

- (;Gordon Haff

ct 1 ,%.
1 -4i- tl4

4 4 1 4 .4i%,..*

SEE THEM ALL
FOR FREE!

Join r

"...we have our

eye on you!"

Arts staff

PROGRAMMERS
Human Service agency needs full or part
tire prograrmers and data base admrn-
Istrators Coboli PL 1 experence vvth
DBMS a plus S15-20.000 per year
Sent1 resume to OISEP/'MIS. Dept of
Merra; Health. 190 Portland St Boston.
Ma . 02 I 14
An eqt:al opportunity affirtnative action
ecmpioyer

o because
isd is n 

greest 'mentio:'.
Spend 90 minutes with

the longshoreman/phi losopher.

Eric Hoffer
"TheCrowded Life"

Produced by --l_, Miami, Fla.

Tune in Tues, January i17 th, Time 8: o0 P.M.

4E l~r 9958POADCASTUNG
%RV-kJ uncE

WGBH 2

-u -- ~,rr · Pl~s~k a4 · sakI I mI

BRATTL-t: FILMS
PRESENTS

Features for the week of
January 11-17

Brattle Theatre
TR 6-4226 40 Brattle Street

Trauffaut's
SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER

630 9 40 Wknd Mat 3 25
Starring Charies Asnavour

and
Albert Fnney in
GUMSHOE
5 00 8:05

425 Massachusetts Avenue 884-0426

CINEMA I
Two Classic Lterary Adaptations

Horst Bucholtz n Thomas Mann's
CONFESSIONS OF FELIX KRULL

5 30 9.50
arnd

Gerard Philpe in Stendahi's
THE RED AND THE BLACK

725 Wund Mat3 10

CINEMA 11
Two Gseat Actresses

Jeanne Moreau in Truffaut's
THE BRIDE WORE BLACK

5:45 945
and

Joan Crawford in
MILDRED PIERCE
7 45 Wknd Mat 345

EXAM PLE:
Kodachrome,

36 exposures
20 exposures

C-ontemoorary Music Ensemble

Arthur Berger
Cornooser/Performer

Philip Kelsey,
Gues; Conauctor

Berger: Compos!lcn ItCo Piano-4
HanOs iWCORLD PREMIEREI

3 Poems at Yeats

Peter Maxwell Davies: Ave Maris
S:tea IBOSTON PREMIEREi

Anton Webern: 4 Pieces !c. Violin
& Piano OD 7

Alan MacMillan: Somme-lied l975

Sunday. January 15,
at 8:00 p.m.

Museum of Fine Arts. Boston
Tickets: S5 and, for students
& Museum members. $2.50

ARTS Vouchers acceorec
Fo tinformation 661-3958

J

50% OFF
Photo Processing

by our local processing service.

ALL FILM EXCEPT SPECIAL ORDERS

Ektachrome, Fujichrome:

LIST PRIC
..... .... . ... 5.15

... . . . . ... 3.15

Kodacolor
20 exposures
12 exposures

. . .. ... . . . . 8.99

. . . . . . . . . 5.99

11

January Savings
from Hewlett-Packard
HP 22 business management, .

A 
r ' C c , '"S',e S-'a"'~r' ; ,: a ^ es rr/---'-

Perci !
'

edas "'. c:;,.'v .r: deer.d .' !aD, --i
e.eer .:'.-D:.;Ta: Oq t:D_ r. ed r- .ro er- Js ress I f

Sec s:5r. ar:a;,5~5 -;lo". -!cat tjj/~

andf a -,ry_. _ Y

HP 29c programmable HEWLETT PACKARD
with continuous memory
FeetLres .9;8 STeoi ;DO D T.E'or", et .j;,')m '-,';,; -r"n .r,

· .S f ,i y m, er:r.- k*, j'o*rles fiD' '-em:% raD. ;!c. % : i, 7 5' _

kei.stro,.e$ anr '~'..)re l"ree ie,..ei5 .,f 5:,.5'-.:r'r , $ '( C:_ ec:.

s.or, tes;s ano M. r.

rerCt'-;Onar ojr|, 2

Savings from .
Texas Instruments

TI 58 programmable

f 9nC0-!3- S at ._e-a* '5;- s -"-; ee -. - e .*'

it . .0 :0 : .;: ra -: '3,'' 
' "

f~~ric- ~ ~ a·anS~ ~ c~e~'`: 2· -

/I BA electronic
business

>'owerful oreprogramnmed DugineSs a'o f.
ianctai functioS S:ats: ca, cap'a zll-t, aCJ
)rogrammab,;;?¢tjOO Pic.',erfu! rca" e ,o rPt u..
uncton for up t- '. 2 'aracioe cash ffo vv & 2 
,ddressable memrorTeS 64 95

E COOP PRICE
Now only 2.57

Now only 1.57

Now only 4.49

Now only 2.99

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I-CO lPO tr .D

TI business analyst
Preporora mr"",ec 4n,,anr 'a~ ujcloris , e. y
edCli,-c f:- SOiU'r"$S '0 bus :ness ;r:i:.ieens

rc .:-drg cmoc·rund mnlerest. an:ru:tles. reerd
'ore.as;;ng arn data correia;,on PIus e.pa-ner_.ath capabi;v includingl

9 5 natural oqgar,:hms. uriveraS
roots DOwcerS & more

Calculator Dept. * M.I.T. Student Center
MIT STUDENT CEINTER ii
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EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOLLAR
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Friday and Saturday

Varsity Skiing in Nordic Relays
at Ne, England College. Hen-
niker. NH.

Saturday
V'arsity tlocke) vs. Clark at MIT

.'.......7pm
V'arsity Track vs. Williams at
MIT .................. 1 pm
' arswt} Wrestling vs. Coast
Guard and Harvard at MIT 2pm

M'ondav
Varsity Basketball at Weslevan

................... 3.7:0pro
Tuesday

\% omen's `Varsity Basketball at
Clark ............... 4prn

WVednesday
W'omnen's Varsity Fencing at
Concord-Carlisle ........ 7pm
\'arsit, Hockey at Gordon . 8pmn

Researchers
to advance

Continued fomu page I i
to research staff members \%ho
now, mu.st work under a faculty
rmetl her.

The Senior Research Scientist
position ha', existed for about 10
'ears. but Itulsizer noted that the
requirement that such researchers
hc .ixen three ,ears nortice before
the aire 'ired had caused depart-
"nSca. to make few such appoint-
r :en ,ts - on],'l about I() have ever
bnen made. he said.

Department chairrncen would
h,e to grant permission to the
neov appointees before thes co uld
super, ie theses.

The newv structure of appoint-
meints iS modified from the
rCcom lmen dations of the Co:n m it-

e'g on MIT Research Structure,
which \as chaired bh Frank
Pres, · then CThairnia' of the E.arth
.:n Planetar3 Sciences Depart-

onent. Press is no, science advisor
io Preident Carter.

fhe Press Committee report
call. on \I IT to "increase- the at-
tractis\ cnes. of research positions
o in.,ure recruitment and reten-
i.n of the highest-qualit\ in-
d r. i d Ua S."

H Iulsizter noted there would be
no si gni ficant increase in person-

:ecl" under the plan. and that
there w.ould not be a mnajor shift
.·a\j , rmll the pattern of regular
ficult,. members serving a-. Prin-
cipal In.eestigators for research
protject. l-he W.nne mruemoran-
dumt notes., that the new appoint-
meints rwould be limited to small

uLnbhcrs, of workers in com-
p.:ri,on to the total research staff
and facult,.

The oni,. obiection raised to the
plan .it the faculty meetine. ac-
:ordtinr to Hulsi/er. ,asl to the
ictiinition of Research -\ssociate.
a iiite that many departments use
to denote a more highly-qualified
person, than the new. title suggests.

Mos,t c.,ndidates for the neA
pt,'.,ilOs will come from the pre-
,cti Spronsored Research staff.
Hut1,,/cr "aid. A\t present. there is
no, promotionb available for staff
in,1lckd 0onIy in research.

Hulki/cr added that the plan
wo)uld probabli not have much
effect on students, although he
said that it mnight improve the
,cope of undergraduate research.

a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

____________________________I

s mana ge poorly
By Gordon Haft

Intramural sports at MIT involve upwards of 75 percent of the stu-
dent bod). This column was originated in part to take those people
behind the scenes of the sports they are involved in - to show them the
managerial side of the intramural sports program. In the course-of
writing this column. I have talked with a number of IM managers and
members of the IM Executive Committee.

This research has led me to a seemingly inescapable conclusion:
man? aspects of intramural management are a disgrace. I n the fall only
tx%.o mana,,ers. Mike Tarsi '77 of Volleyball and Rick Kunin '79 of Soc-
cer. arranged the divisions and leagues of their sports in a logical struc-
ture and did the jobs which a manager is responsible for during the
season. such as publicizing standings and results on a regular basis. The
one day I I cross-country meet was also run well.

Football had no A-League. nor were we able to obtain any results or
standings. Tennis had a variety of

0-e ' ' problems including a diluted A-League.
no team championships. and a poorl'
scheduled tournament.

~*- Hockey does not appear to be being
run much better. On at least one occa-
sion. there has been an open 1 MN ice slot in
the evening wu-ith no teams scheduled.
only referees. HFlockey- has an A-League.
but it is a mockery of one. Every team in
it is essentiaily an All-Star team draw-n
from all over campus. No living group

could compete in it. Lambda Chi Alpha felt forced toedrop dow.n to B-
Leaue this ,,ear for that reason. A similar situation vould exist with
soccer. but the problem has been circumvented for the last several ,ears
by the establishment of independent and living group A-Leagues. This
solution w as not looked into seriously for hockey.

What is the cause of this problem? The reason is verv simple: lack of
interest. Most IM manager positions are filled by people running unop-
posed. .\t the November 21 meeting of the I M Council. elections were
held for six sports. Squash and Volleyball w.ere tabled for the lack of
any candidates. Badminton and Tennis were elected by white ballot.
The remaining t.wo managers, those elected for Softball and Water
Polo. each had one opponent.

While those elected bv white ballot are not necessarily incompetent.
it is obviously not a very desirable situation when the IM Council has
.to grab the first person w.ho walks in the door. It is the sort of situation
which allow,%s people with little interest or competence in managing u

sport to become managers.
NI, column next week will look further into this problem and will

suggest some possible remedies.

_________________EI I
Mass. auto insurance,

explained.
Mass. automr(hile insurance can get a little complicated.

Andif ou're under 2-. it can get expensive.
We'll simplify things. And weill help you keep your

premiums as low as possible.

W.V T. Phelan &Co.
Insurance Agency. Inc.

II L)unster St., Harvard Square 'next to the HIvlyovke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna. Tra velers, Hanrford.

A new course is now available for persons with strong
math abilities to-prepare for the Graduate Management Ap-
titude Test at an accelerated rate. This course is designed
for students from MIT and is not available anywhere else.
The focus of this course will be on-advanced methods for
solving 300 GMAT math problems, as well as on business
judgment and verbal skills.

Class times will be 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM, Saturday and
Sunday, Jan. 21 & 22. Class size is limited to 15 persons. If
you are headed for an MBA this is too important to miss.
Decide now. We may not be able to guarantee reservations
after January 18. Call or write:

Test Prep Services
575 Boylston St.
Boston 266-5082

INNOVATORS-DEVELOPERS-PIONEERS IN CONTACT LENSES
With our own research and laboratory facilities, we are producing
tomorrow's contact lenses today. If you are interested in quality
knowhow and value. we can't be surpassed. for we manufacture most of
our own products. Check with us on any typeof contact lenses, hard orsoft. @rThCT LENS

SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St., Boston 542-1929
190 Ltlirwtlon St., WItharm M94-1123

AIR FORCE ENGINEERS 
AND SCIENTISTS ARE
PROBLEM-SOLVERS
Walt;di~6~i~r~ra~ll-~ ~'

%tus. they eyo¥ a vorawvae retoe, *o eaC;;atrro e
. you tcve v-sio, cserlvit. Cnea a scientfiic o engireering

degree. opf vcur talents ,thm a mycern servce trot'rs geared
tot t-e future Comp~etion of t"e Air Force's ttmoee-rmth
O3tfcer zrainr-g Scnoo< ecr,.s you an ofticer's coCrr.nsscan and
starts you on the rood to o futire-o.,ented caeer Te- Air
Force wso offers yOu an excefiernt saocrv. med..ci ar" 'en:oi
coare. 30 cyvs o& pod vCocton a year, a S.20X C-e ,&.jrorce
prtC~, for abtout S4 o montrh ar marny ot.er Dererits

Ftr, out tou v wroC! the A'r Force rcs to otffer ',by contactr-g
Captain Harry Cook
Call Toil Free 1-800-842 1266

A greot woy of fe.

,

THE SHAKESPEARE ENSEMBLE at M.I.LT.
EAST COAST TOUR

LOST

January 12-14 (Thursday through Saturday) at 8pm
Sala de Puerto Rico, MIT Student Center

Tickets $3 ($2 Students); on sale in lobby of Building 10 or
at the door, or reservable by calling 253-2903 any time.
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